Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Semantic retrieval is a memory process involving word meaning. It entails several cognitive processes such as perceiving a target word, holding it online in working memory, retrieving its meaning, activating related concepts and, depending on the task at hand, actively searching for concepts with equivalent meaning. To date, semantic retrieval has primarily been investigated in the context of word-fluency or category-fluency tasks, in which subjects have to produce a list of members of a category. Functional imaging investigations on semantic fluency tasks emphasize the role of the left inferior frontal and premotor cortex in a network including cingulate gyrus, thalamus, basal ganglia, and cerebellum (Audenaert et al. [@CR1]; Basho et al. [@CR3]; Gourovitch et al. [@CR31]; Hirshorn and Thompson-Schill [@CR37]; Klein et al. [@CR42]; Nyberg et al. [@CR50]).

Semantic processing has often been related to gender or hormonal influences, however the results are heterogeneous. Behavioral studies yielded variable results on the influence of gender in semantic tasks. Some authors reported higher verbal performance in women (Kimura and Clarke [@CR41]; Weiss et al. [@CR66]; Wirth et al. [@CR69]) while others could not detect differences (Roberts and Bell [@CR56]). Likewise, the influence of menstrual cycle (Gordon and Lee [@CR30]; Rode et al. [@CR57]) and sex steroid hormones is controversially discussed (Carlson and Sherwin [@CR10]; Roberts and Bell [@CR56]; Thilers et al. [@CR63]; Yonker et al. [@CR71]). Using functional imaging, some investigators observed physiological correlates of gender differences in semantic processing, e.g. higher activation in women than men (Baxter et al. [@CR4]; Jaeger et al. [@CR39]; Ragland et al. [@CR55]) or vice versa (Bell et al. [@CR5]; Buckner et al. [@CR9]; Gizewski et al. [@CR28]; Rossell et al. [@CR59]) (for details see "[Discussion](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}"). Others were unable to confirm these findings (Gur et al. [@CR32]; Halari et al. [@CR33], [@CR34]; Schlosser et al. [@CR60]; Sommer et al. [@CR62]; Weiss et al. [@CR67]). Some of these controversies on gender differences may relate to effects of sex steroid hormones and menstrual cycle, which are not taken into consideration in most imaging studies. While one functional imaging study failed to find hormonal influences on a rhyming decision with word pairs (Veltman et al. [@CR64]), Fernandez et al. demonstrated hormone-, task-, and region-specific variations across the menstrual cycle in women performing a semantic decision task. Women in the midluteal phase showed higher activation compared to women in the perimenstrual phase (Fernandez et al. [@CR24]). This is in agreement with Dietrich et al. who described a more global influence of cycle phase on magnitude and extent of activations during word-stem-completion with the most pronounced signal increases in the midluteal phase (Dietrich et al. [@CR20]). Influences of gender, menstrual cycle, and sex steroid hormones are not restricted to semantic functions, though. Our group recently reported sex differences in a spatial working-memory task that were related to testosterone and estrogen levels. Men showed stronger activation than women in the left inferior parietal lobe, left fusiform gyrus and lingual gyrus. Testosterone correlated with brain activation in men and women in the low estrogen phase, while estrogen showed large correlations with brain activation in both women groups, indicating that sex hormones might indeed contribute to fMRI variability in cognitive tasks (Schöning et al. [@CR61]).

In the present study, we apply a synonym generation task requiring silent retrieval of as many synonyms as possible while striving for high synonym quality, emphasizing the semantic challenge of the task. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study taking into account the influences of gender, menstrual cycle phases, and sex hormone levels on activation patterns in fMRI during semantic retrieval. The main objective of this study is to characterize cerebral networks during synonym generation. In addition, we hypothesize that brain activation patterns are influenced by gender, phases of the female menstrual cycle, and serum levels of estrogen, progesterone, and testosterone. Based on previous findings, we conjecture that women outperform men and show higher levels of brain activation. We also expect higher activations in the midluteal than in the perimenstrual phase. To explore if sex steroid hormones exert an independent effect, hormone levels will be correlated with brain activation within each group separately.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

Thirty-four healthy, right-handed, heterosexual German subjects (age-range 23--45 years) participated in the study after giving their informed consent. The study was approved by the local Institutional Ethical Review Board and was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. Men were examined once, women twice in pseudo-randomized order---once 1--3 days after onset of menses (early follicular phase) and once in the midluteal phase adjusted for cycle length (individual cycle length −7 days with a range of ±2 days). Only pre-menopausal women with stable cycle length were included and any form of hormonal treatment was excluded. The phase of the menstrual cycle was confirmed by sex steroid hormone analysis (for details see below). None of the subjects had a history of a serious medical disease, or any neurological or psychiatric illness. Twelve females and 12 males were included in the final analysis (for details see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Subjects baseline characterization and task performance (mean ± SD)Women during early follicular phaseWomen during midluteal phaseMenNumber of subjects121212Age30.8 ± 5.030.8 ± 5.033.2 ± 6.2Intelligence, more visuo-spatially based estimate measure (CFT)118.3 ± 13.7118.3 ± 13.7124.0 ± 10.2Intelligence, more verbally based estimate measure (MWT-B)112.0 ± 13.6112.0 ± 13.6117.0 ± 11.9Testosterone in ng/ml^a^0.34 ± 0.130.37 ± 0.135.10 ± 1.45^\*^Estradiol in pg/ml^b^46.75 ± 11.10^\*^129.00 ± 56.81^\*^36.0 ± 6.30^\*^Progesterone in ng/ml^c^0.65 ± 0.1510.02 ± 5.70^\*^0.70 ± 0.20Reproduction Quantity score47.7 ± 21.048.3 ± 18.950.8 ± 22.3Reproduction Quality score9.3 ± 4.09.8 ± 3.110.2 ± 2.8Reproduction Quality/quality ratio0.23 ± 0.120.24 ± 0.140.23 ± 0.09Novel generation Quantity score40.6 ± 19.344.8 ± 16.844.7 ± 15.7Novel generation Quality score4.7 ± 1.46.6 ± 2.15.9 ± 2.0Novel generation Quality/quality ratio0.16 ± 0.150.17 ± 0.090.14 ± 0.06*T* tests between groups are not significant if not indicated otherwise. ^\*^Value differs significantly from value in other groups^a^ For women during the early follicular phase and women during the midluteal phase versus men *P* \< 0.001^b^For women during the early follicular phase versus men *P* = 0.008. For women during the midluteal phase versus men *P* \< 0.001 and versus women during the early follicular phase *P* \< 0.001^c^For women during the midluteal phase versus men *P* \< 0.001 and versus women during the early follicular phase *P* \< 0.001

Reasons of exclusion were either technical or to achieve homogeneity of the hormonal status and cycle phase. A second fMRI scan could not be obtained for two women. In six female participants, the sex steroid hormone analysis revealed values not corresponding to the target phase of their menstrual cycle that was expected from their menstrual history (four anovulatory cycles, two cycles with high progesterone levels in the presumed early follicular phase). Two males were excluded because of unusually low or high testosterone levels.

Intelligence was assessed using CFT 20 (Weiss [@CR68]) and MWT-B (Lehrl et al. [@CR45]), two German standard short measures for estimating intelligence quotients based on visuo-spatial and verbal material, respectively. There were no significant differences between men and women for age or intelligence measures (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All participants had more than 12 years of education. Handedness was assessed by the Edinburgh handedness inventory (Oldfield [@CR51]).

Sex steroid hormone assessment {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Before fMRI scanning, a venous blood sample was drawn to determine total testosterone, estradiol, progesterone, luteinizing (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH). This was always done between 2 and 5 pm in order to minimize known day-time variation (Chappell [@CR12]; Davison and Bell [@CR19]). Men were excluded from further analysis if serum testosterone levels were below 2.3 ng/ml and above 8 ng/ml. Women were diagnosed as being in the early follicular phase of menstrual cycle if onset of menstrual bleeding had started and if serum estradiol and progesterone levels were ≤70 pg/ml and \<1 ng/ml, respectively. They were categorized as being in the midluteal phase of menstrual cycle if onset of menstrual bleeding had occurred at individual cycle length minus 7 days (±2 days) prior to the examination. All included women had estradiol levels ≥66 pg/ml and progesterone levels ≥4 ng/ml. FSH and LH levels were within the normal range of premenopausal women in all female subjects (FSH \< 15 IU/L, LH \< 20 IU/L). All hormone analyses were performed by electrochemiluminescence immunoassays (ECLIA, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany, as described in <http://wwwlabor.uni-muenster.de/easy/easynavfa.htm>).

Experimental design {#Sec5}
-------------------

During fMRI scanning, five synonym generation condition blocks (*S*~1--5~) were administered, each consisting of 30 s task performance, followed by a 30 s rest period (*R*), according to an *S*~1~--*R*--*S*~2~--*R*--*S*~3~--*R*--*S*~4~--*R*--*S*~5~--*R* design. Synonym generation is considered a task that reflects both semantic retrieval and verbal fluency. During each block, two German adjectives were presented using Presentation Software® (Version 0.81, 2004, Neurobehavioral Systems Inc., Albany, CA, USA) on an MR compatible back-projection screen. Word frequency of adjectives was balanced between blocks (Celex Lexical Database for German, Release 2, Version 2.5, cf. (Baayen et al. [@CR2])). Subjects were instructed to silently retrieve as many synonyms as possible until the appearance of a new word or until a fixation cross indicated the beginning of the rest period. The instruction further urged subjects to strive for quality of the synonyms. These data were obtained as part of a larger protocol. Women were tested twice, receiving two equivalent versions of the synonym retrieval task in a counter-balanced order in their early follicular and midluteal phase of the menstrual cycle. Each of the versions was randomly administered to 50% of the men.

Synonym retrieval was performed again after fMRI scanning, with subjects speaking aloud to obtain behavioral measures. Adjectives were presented on a computer screen and responses were recorded. This post-scanning synonym task was performed on the ten previously seen adjectives, aiming to probe performance in the scanner (*reproduction condition*). Subjects were also tested on seven new adjectives to test the de novo generation of synonyms (*novel generation condition*).

Analysis of behavioral data {#Sec6}
---------------------------

Two types of analyses were performed on the behavioral responses to assess quantity and quality of the retrieved synonyms. Total word count served as global *quantity score*. A synonym *quality score* was obtained by categorizing responses according to their status as (near) synonyms. This was done by checking their occurrence in two synonym dictionaries (Müller [@CR48]; Wahrig [@CR65]). Quality-to-quantity ratios indicate the proportion of synonyms relative to the total of produced words. Thus, the following performance measures were established: a Quantity score, a Quality score, a Quality--quantity-ratio both for the reproduction and the novel generation conditions (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Differences between men and the women in both phases were assessed using unpaired *t* tests, while differences between women as a function of menstrual cycle were tested using paired *t* test.

MRI data acquisition {#Sec7}
--------------------

MRI data were acquired in a 3 T whole body scanner (Intera T30, Philips, Best, NL) equipped with master gradients (nominal gradient strength 30 mT/m, maximal slew rate 150 mT/m per millisecond). A circularly polarized transmit/receive birdcage head coil with a HF reflecting screen at the cranial end was used for spin excitation and resonance signal acquisition. Functional images were acquired using a T~2~^\*^ weighted single shot echo-planar (EPI) sequence (whole brain coverage, TE = 50 ms, TR = 3,000 ms, flip angle 90°, slice thickness 3.6 mm without gap, matrix 64 × 64, FOV 230 mm, in-plane resolution 3.6 × 3.6 mm). Thirty-six transversal slices orientated parallel to the AC--PC line were taken.

MRI data analysis {#Sec8}
-----------------

Functional MRI data were analyzed using SPM2 standard routines and templates (<http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm>). To allow for saturation effects of the BOLD signal, the first ten images of each session (30 s pre-stimulus interval) were discarded. The remaining images were realigned, normalized and resliced to a voxel size of 2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^, and smoothed with a 9 mm kernel. Data were then filtered with a high-pass filter (cut-off period of 128 s). BOLD-responses for synonym generation were modeled using a boxcar function convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response function employed by SPM2. To obtain activation maps across subjects, the functional data were combined in a random-effects analysis to identify brain areas activated during synonym generation. In a first level fixed-effects analysis, we obtained one statistical parametric map (SPM) and corresponding contrast images for each subject, reflecting the contrasts of interest. These individual contrast images were entered into a second-level random-effects analysis to determine activations at a group level. The second-level analysis consisted of three steps:*Step 1*: Within-group activation patterns were assessed by one sample *t* tests in a random-effects analysis. The alpha error was set to *P*\< 0.05 corrected (false discovery rate) and the contiguity threshold to ≥20 voxels. To allow comparability with other studies, in particular to assure independence from sample sizes, *T* values were converted into Cohen's *d* effect sizes according to Cohen's $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$d = 2\tilde t/\sqrt {\left( {df} \right)}  $$\end{document}$ (Cohen [@CR17]; Kline [@CR43]), using the vbm2 toolbox provided by C. Gaser, University of Jena, Germany (<http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de>). *T* and *d* values were overlaid on a single-subject template provided in MRIcron (Rorden et al. [@CR58]). Anatomical localizations of activated brain regions were identified using the MSU toolbox based on the Talairach daemon (Lancaster et al. [@CR44]).*Step 2*: Differences between groups were calculated within the regions that showed activation in the group results (step 1), using an ANOVA model. The alpha error was set to *P*\< 0.001 uncorrected and the contiguity threshold to ≥20 voxels. To assure comparability across studies, differences are reported as *T* and Cohen's *d* values and were overlaid on a single-subject template provided in MRIcron (see above).*Step 3*: The correlation of brain activation with hormone levels for estradiol, progesterone, and testosterone was investigated in areas activated in the group results (from step 1). Simple regression (correlation) analysis was performed for testosterone, estrogen, and progesterone. For descriptive analysis, unthresholded *T* values were converted into correlation coefficients r using the cg_t2x.m script provided by C. Gaser, University of Jena, Germany (<http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de>). The corresponding *P* values were determined from *r* values using the online calculator for scientists at Graphpad Software (<http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/pvalue1.cfm>, degrees of freedom = 10). Correlation coefficients (and equivalent *P* values) were overlaid on a single-subject template provided in MRIcron (Rorden et al. [@CR58]).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Task performance {#Sec10}
----------------

There were no significant differences between males and females in both phases of the menstrual cycle in any of the post hoc performance measures. Small differences between means, such as higher scores for men during word reproduction, or higher scores for midluteal women during novel word generation, were within the range of the SD. During the reproduction condition, subjects produced an average word quantity of 48.9 ± 20.2 words, of which only 9.8 ± 3.3 words met the criteria for synonym quality, corresponding to a Quality--quantity-ratio of 0.23 ± 0.12. During the novel generation condition, the average number of words generated to novel target adjectives was 43.3 ± 16.9 with 5.7 ± 2.0 synonyms, corresponding to a Quality--quantity-ratio of 0.16 ± 0.10 (for details see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Within-group activation patterns during synonym generation {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------

The synonym retrieval task led to prominently left lateralized prefrontal activation. Both men and women showed extensive activations on the lateral surface of the frontal cortex, comprising the left inferior and middle frontal gyri, the precentral gyrus, and the right inferior frontal gyrus. On the medial surface of the hemispheres, bilateral activation of superior and medial frontal gyrus (supplementary motor area, SMA) and the anterior cingulate gyrus were noted. Another consistent pattern of activation was observed in the middle occipital gyrus and lingual gyrus, as expected due to the baseline visual and reading components of the task. In addition, parts of the basal ganglia and cerebellum were active bilaterally (for details see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Brain activation during synonym generation in women during the early follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, women during the midluteal phase of the menstrual cycle, and men. Statistical *T* maps and *d* maps for effect sizes are rendered on a single-subject template in MNI space (thresholded at an alpha-error level of *P* \< 0.05 corrected (false discovery rate), contiguity threshold of ≥20 voxels)Table 2Main cluster coordinates and cluster sizes for the synonym generation taskWomen (early follicular phase)Women (midluteal phase of menstrual cycle)Men (random effect analysis)Anatomical regionBACoordinatesC-size*Z*Anatomical regionBACoordinatesC-size*Z*Anatomical regionBACoordinatesC-size*Zxyzxyzxyz*Lateral frontal lobe (L) Inferior + middle frontal gyrus13, 44--47−562241,5294.48Inferior and middle frontal, precentral gyrus6, 9, 13, 44--47−423426,0475.60Inferior, middle, and superior frontal, precentral gyrus6, 9, 13, 44--47−4005251225.13 Precentral and middle frontal gyrus6, 9−44244493.55--Superior and middle frontal gyrus10−304818703.24Lateral frontal lobe (R) Inferior frontal gyrus13, 473024−42484.46Inferior and middle frontal, precentral gyrus6, 9, 44--47Included in6,0475.60Right inferior frontal gyrus13, 44--473420−48334.83−42342Medial frontal lobe (bilateral) Medial and superior frontal gyrus (SMA), cingulate gyrus6, 8, 321224426093.83Medial and superior frontal gyrus (SMA), cingulate gyrus6, 8, 32−614521,2945.07Medial and superior frontal gyrus (SMA), cingulate gyrus6, 8, 32−210561,9765.09Temporal lobe (bilateral) --Inferior and middle temporal gyrus20, 37−54−40−16402.67Left superior temporal gyrus22, 38,Included in51225.13−40052 ----Left middle temporal gyrus21, 22−56−38−103214.55 ----Right superior temporal gyrus22, 38,Included in8334.833420−4Parietal lobe (bilateral) --Left inferior + superior parietal lobule7, 40−36−52401983.87Left inferior and superior parietal lobule7, 19−32−6642343.25Occipital lobe (bilateral) Fusiform, middle occipital lingual gyrus19, 37−22−54−121224.12Bilateral lingual, inferior and middle occipital gyrus, cuneus17, 18, 19−6−9824,9295.08Left lingual gyrus and cuneus17, 18−12−1042533.2 Middle occipital and lingual gyrus17-- 1928−58−41944.55Bilateral lingual, inferior and middle occipital gyrus, cuneus17, 18, 19Included in6,047Right cuneus1716−942222.93−42342Basal ganglia (bilateral) Lentiform nucleus, thalamus, caudate--−16−4−22943.90Lentiform nucleus, thalamus, caudate--Included in6,0475.60Right globus pallidus--14−2−4303.61−42342 Caudate--18−3418363.54Caudate--22−3018524.02Left globus pallidus--−160−2693.34Brainstem (bilateral)----Bilateral brainstem and pons--−12−18−18723.55Cerebellum (bilateral) Bilateral culmen, cerebellar lingual--0−48−18323.74Bilateral cerebellar lingual, tonsils--Included in6,0475.60Right uvula, declive, culmen.--20−66−32853.96−42342 --Right cerebellar tonsil--20−42−44353.45Bilateral cerebellar lingual and culmen--2−46−18253.06*P* \< 0.05 corrected (false discovery rate), cluster size ≥20 voxels

Between-group activation patterns during synonym generation {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Group comparisons demonstrated significantly more activation of the left middle frontal and left precentral gyrus in men than in women in either phase (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The difference between men and women in their early follicular phase was larger (cluster size 155 voxels) than the difference between men and women in their midluteal phase (cluster size 63 voxels). Women showed a trend towards higher activation of prefrontal regions when in their midluteal phase, which did not reach statistical significance (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Differences in the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activation in (**a**) men compared to women during the early follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, and (**b**) men compared to women during the midluteal phase of the menstrual cycle. Statistical *T* maps and *d* maps for effect sizes are rendered on a single-subject template in MNI space (thresholded at an alpha-error level of *P* \< 0.001 uncorrected, contiguity threshold of ≥20 voxels)Table 3Significantly different activations between groups during synonym generation as obtained by a random-effects analysis (*P* \< 0.001 uncorrected, cluster size ≥20 voxels)Groups and regionsBrodmann areaMNI coordinatesCluster size*T* score*Z* scoreEffect size*dxyz*Men versus women in the early follicular phase(a) Left middle frontal and precentral gyrus9−4018321554.673.852.82−404403.943.392.38Men versus women in the midluteal phase(b) Left middle frontal and precentral gyrus9−402032634.503.752.71Men showed higher activation in left middle and precentral gyrus than (a) women in the early follicular phase and (b) women in the midluteal phase

Correlation of brain activation with sex steroid hormone measurements {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

For the correlation between brain areas activated by the task with sex hormone levels, correlation coefficients in each voxel are displayed in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Correlation of sex hormone levels with brain activation during synonym generation in women during the early follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, women during the midluteal phase of the menstrual cycle, and men. Maps for correlation coefficients *r* are rendered on a single-subject template in MNI (*r* from 0.2 to 1 corresponds to *P* from 0.533 to \<0.001)

Estradiol showed high correlations with left prefrontal activations for women in their midluteal phase (*r* = 0.6, *P* = 0.039). Estradiol correlated only weakly with left prefrontal activation when women were in the early follicular phase (*r* \< 0.3, *P* = 0.343) and in men (*r* \< 0.2, *P* = 0.533).

Progesterone showed high correlations with left prefrontal activation in women both in the early follicular (*r* = 0.6, *P* = 0.039) and the midluteal phase (*r* = 0.7, *P* = 0.011), while correlations in men were weak (*r* \< 0.2, *P* = 0.533).

Testosterone values were strongly correlated with left prefrontal activation in all three groups, that is men (*r* = 0.6, *P* = 0.039), women in their early follicular phase (*r* = 0.5, *P* = 0.098), and women in their midluteal phase (*r* = 0.7, *P* = 0.011).

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The main objective of this study was the characterization of cerebral networks during synonym generation. We also hypothesized that brain activation patterns are influenced by gender, phases of the female menstrual cycle, and serum levels of sex steroid hormones. We observed activation of the classical language and memory areas. In the absence of behavioral differences, men showed higher brain activation in left frontal language areas than women. Women showed a trend towards higher activation in the midluteal phase. The correlation of brain activation with sex hormone levels was different between groups and across the menstrual cycle.

Within-group activation patterns during synonym generation {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------

Synonym generation has rarely been investigated using functional imaging techniques, while word generation, word and category fluency tasks have been investigated more often. Left lateralized activation of the frontal cortex, including precentral, inferior, and middle frontal gyri is characteristic for word generation (Klein et al. [@CR42]; Nyberg et al. [@CR50]). Left frontal areas are also active when words are semantically associated (Buckner et al. [@CR9]; Chee et al. [@CR13]; Chou et al. [@CR15], [@CR16]; Gabrieli et al. [@CR25]; Price [@CR53]; Woodward et al. [@CR70]), or when words are pronounced silently (Bookheimer [@CR6]; Borowsky et al. [@CR7]; Huang et al. [@CR38]). SMA and cingulate gyrus are involved in word generation and semantic retrieval (Etard et al. [@CR23]; Papathanassiou et al. [@CR52]). The anterior inferior temporal gyrus has been associated with lexical retrieval (Brunswick et al. [@CR8]), and the left posterior middle temporal lobe with semantic processing, such as the association of objects on the basis of their meaning (Chou et al. [@CR15]; Price [@CR53]; Woodward et al. [@CR70]). Cerebellar activation has previously been reported in silent speech generation and synonym generation as well (Jansen et al. [@CR40]; Klein et al. [@CR42]; Nyberg et al. [@CR50]). The synonym generation paradigm, thus far only used sparsely in combination with functional imaging techniques, provides stable patterns of brain activation with predominant activation of left prefrontal language regions.

Gender effects during synonym generation {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------

In accordance with our hypothesis, we observed gender-related differences in the degree of brain activation in the key left frontal language areas. The difference in activation between men and women was most pronounced in the left middle frontal and precentral gyri. It was most pronounced when men were compared to women during the early follicular phase of their cycle. The gender differences reported here cannot be attributed to differences in verbal performance in our fMRI subject sample, as behavioral performance did not significantly differ between groups on any measure. Buckner and colleagues reported a PET study in which brain activation during verb generation was larger in magnitude in men than in women. While hormonal status of women was not reported, this result is in accordance with our present study (Buckner et al. [@CR9]). Gizewski et al. replicated these results comparing men and women, more specifically, women in their midluteal phase (Gizewski et al. [@CR28]). In a smaller sample, Halari et al. observed no significant differences in brain activation between men and women using a letter fluency task (Halari et al. [@CR34]). In accordance with a meta-analysis including 377 men and 442 women (Sommer et al. [@CR62]), synonym generation was strongly left-lateralized in men and women.

Menstrual cycle effects during synonym generation {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------

Only few studies have so far attempted to measure the influence of fluctuating sexual hormone levels across the menstrual cycle on fMRI activation patterns. Some behavioral observations point towards an effect of sexual hormones on cognitive functions (Hampson [@CR35]; Hausmann and Gunturkun [@CR36]), but this is discussed controversially (Gordon and Lee [@CR30]; Halari et al. [@CR33]; Roberts and Bell [@CR56]). Our current results, while obtained from a rather small sample size, do not support the hypothesis of performance differences in the measures applied. Our imaging results might indicate that menstrual cycle effects on fMRI activation patterns are unrelated to task performance, thus favoring a more biological explanation. This would be in accordance with an earlier and smaller study of Dietrich et al. who investigated six male and six female subjects during a word-stem-completion task, a mental rotation task, and a motor task (Dietrich et al. [@CR20]). In both cognitive tasks, the most pronounced increases of BOLD signal were observed in women during the peak estrogen condition (midluteal phase), while no significant differences occurred between male and female subjects in the low estrogen condition. This is in line with the trend observed in the present study. Fernandez et al. investigated 12 women, but no men, with a synonym-judgment task. In agreement with our data, they also observed higher activation during the midluteal phase (Fernandez et al. [@CR24]). In a study on emotional word processing, medio-orbitofrontal activity was also increased in the midluteal phase (Protopopescu et al. [@CR54]). In contrast, Veltman et al. investigated eight women and could not find influences of estrogen on a rhyming decision on word pairs. This lack of effect could possibly be attributed to the choice of the activation paradigm (phonological rather than semantic), and the small sample size (Veltman et al. [@CR64]). While we observed a trend towards higher left prefrontal activation, this trend did not reach statistic significance. However, this trend is in line with the data obtained by Dietrich et al. ([@CR20]), Fernandez et al. ([@CR24]) and Protopopescu et al. ([@CR54]). The lack of significance could imply that menstrual cycle does not exert any effects on BOLD signal, but given the data by others, it is more plausible that the effects are too small to reach statistic significance with group sizes of 12 subjects. We thus conclude that fMRI studies on semantic tasks should pay attention to menstrual cycle effects if group sizes exceed 12 subjects per group.

Correlation of brain activation with sex steroid hormone measurements {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A major strength of this study is that sex hormone concentrations were assessed right before scanning. We were thus able to correlate sex hormone levels with brain activation during task performance. Interestingly, correlations depended on gender and phase of the menstrual cycle: estradiol correlations with brain activation were high in the high estrogen phase of the menstrual cycle, while progesterone correlations were significant in both phases investigated here. Testosterone correlated strongly with brain activation in all three groups. Our results underscore the potential influence of sex hormones on neurocognitive processes. The role of sex steroid hormones is extensively discussed for memory-related tasks, first and foremost in the context of hormone substitution in aging or demented populations. Effects for both testosterone (Driscoll and Resnick [@CR22]; Geerlings et al. [@CR26]; Zitzmann [@CR72]) and estradiol (Craig and Murphy [@CR18]; Doren [@CR21]; Genazzani et al. [@CR27]) have been reported for different cognitive domains. While our results are in line with findings on spatial working memory (Schöning et al. [@CR61]), findings on verbal memory are more ambiguous, reporting diverse effects of estrogen and/or testosterone (Carlson and Sherwin [@CR11]; Cherrier et al. [@CR14]; Martin et al. [@CR46]; Moffat et al. [@CR47]; Thilers et al. [@CR63]). In particular, the influence of sex hormones on behavioral performance is controversial. While some authors report behavioral effects (Hampson [@CR35]; Hausmann and Gunturkun [@CR36]) others do not (Gordon et al. [@CR29]; Gordon and Lee [@CR30]; Halari et al. [@CR33]; Mumenthaler et al. [@CR49]; Roberts and Bell [@CR56]). Our results also do not reveal performance differences in the behavioral measures applied here. Nevertheless, the results of the present study suggest that sex steroid hormones exert more direct effects on fMRI BOLD-signal changes which are unrelated to task performance. Our results fit well with the above-mentioned earlier studies on other verbal tasks, with the most pronounced increases of BOLD signal in women during the peak estrogen (midluteal) phase (Dietrich et al. [@CR20]; Fernandez et al. [@CR24]; Protopopescu et al. [@CR54]).

Physiological mechanisms {#Sec19}
------------------------

Obviously, fMRI does not allow to directly investigate the biological and molecular action mechanisms underlying different BOLD responses in men and women, as a function of the phases of the menstrual cycle, and of sex hormone levels. Thus, sex hormone action on cerebral neurons or vascular effects would both be consistent with our results. Sex steroid hormones might exert direct effects on cerebral neurons, reflected by altered brain activation by many different routes. These effects might be mediated by intracellular neural estrogen receptors such as ER-alpha and ER-beta, but also by dendritic, presynaptic, or glial estrogen receptors, by ligand-gated ion channels, by effects on gene expression or on neural excitability, by second-messenger systems, or by interactions with the neurotransmitter systems. Alternatively or in addition, the neurovascular coupling might be altered by estrogen-induced cerebral vasodilatation and blood-flow changes. Estrogen might increase the concentration of vasodilatory nitric oxide (NO) through an Akt/PKB-enzyme dependent pathway and the endothelial isoform of nitric oxide synthase (eNOS). Although our data cannot clarify the mechanisms of action, they reveal an influence of gender, phase of menstrual cycle, and sex hormone levels on brain activation. Our results suggest that differences in brain activation do not solely depend on estrogen levels, as we found a clear-cut difference between men and women in their low estrogen phase. This can only be explained by a combined effect of sex steroid hormones. Indeed, correlations with progesterone in the female groups, and particularly testosterone in all three groups, emphasize the role of all three hormones on fMRI activation during synonym retrieval.

Limitations {#Sec20}
-----------

Some limitations of our study should be mentioned. Rigorous exclusion of subjects with abnormal sex hormone levels restricted the sample size to 12 subjects per group, limiting statistical power. Further, behavioral measures had to be acquired outside the scanner to avoid artifacts related to motor or verbal responses during functional image acquisition. As in many imaging study, cognitive effort required for task performance could not be measured. Nevertheless, we aimed at obtaining objective performance measures for synonym retrieval reflecting within-scanner performance by examining both repeated and novel target items. In particular, the cautious control of hormonal levels is unique to the present fMRI study design.

This study demonstrates a cerebral network involved in semantic retrieval that is influenced by gender and sex steroid hormones.
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